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The Roswell Daily
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Roswell, New Mexico Friday Evening July 29 1904.
NUMBER
A Gteat Surprise For Everybody at Gits' New Stote. Monday August 1st,
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fully indemnify the German shippers
land their consignees for .the losses
sustained by the seizures of German
ships and the detention of the Prinz
Helnrich's mall, and also to forward
the contents of the two seized mail

i

PORT
ARTHUR
DISPATCH FROM SHANGHAI SAYS
IT HAS BEEN CAPTURED.

ASSASSIN FROZEff

packages.

'

'

:

trees. In fact there Is no. reason why J.
the entire Pecos Valley i should not.i
lead the world in fine Irult of every j
description. The fruit raising is still
in its infancy here."

j

.

MUCH

:

DISORDER

'

o

s

Far-Reachin- g

mountain trails. A large structure of
quaint architecture occupies the cea-- I
ter of the village, and in this the Ind
ians perform the dance of Kachina.
the noetic 'flute dance and the dramatic snake dance.
The Kachina Is distinguished by
the use of the heads of buffaloes and
bears, which are worn by the war
riors over their heads to conceal the
features. The snake Kiva, a cavern
reached by a ladder, the famous
INDICTED BY FEDERAL GRAND Dance rock of Wolpi, the Antelope
altar.' and other interesting Sights
JURY FOR SLOCUM DISASTER.
rise from cacti and sage growing In
the rocks and sand.
I
Long ladders reach to the icos of
the cliff dwellings, and potters, wea
vers, silversmiths, basket-maker- s
and
other Indian workers give the final
RUPTURE INEVITABLE
touch to ' the attraction.

HELD

THREE

Honor King Humbert's Memory.
'
Rome, July 29. Today was the
After the War is Over.
fourth anniversary of the tragic death
London, July 29. Russia has 'filed
of King Humbert, who was assassina
a formal protest against British ship
ted at Monza, July 29, 1900, by Gae- ments of contraband goods to Japan
tano Bresci,. an anarchist. In accord
it is understood that when the war STRIKERS MAKE TROUBLE AT ance with custom the anniversary
CHICAGO AND KANSAS CITY.
ends Russia, intends to put" in a bill
was observed y commemorative ex
against the British government for
ercises throughout the kingdom. In
damages for the shipment of contra
the capital there was a pilgrimage of
band goods.
many thousands of visitors to the
tomb of the dead king in the Pan
Washington. D. C, July . 29. The
theon. King Victor Emmanuel, ac
Japanese minister has received the
POLICE ACTIVE
companied by Queen ' Helena and
following cablegram from Tokio
members of the royal faml4y. visited
"General Oku reports that according
the tomb and spent an hour in prayer,
to statements of Russian officers capThe anniversary, has renewed int
tured during the recent battle of Ta
erest and speculation in the fate of
Tche Kiao, General Kuropatkin was
concerning
the assassin, Bresci..
present on the battle field and Gen Make a Number of Arrests. Another which numerous contradictory stories
Conference Has Been Arranged and .'re told. It has been reported at in- Vatican's Reply to the French Note
erals Sal'alonoff and Kondratsvitch
Efforts for Peace Will be Made.
is Such That a Rupture in Diplomatwere wounded, also that the Russian
tervals that Bresci is dead, but this
ic
Relations is Almost Unavoidable.
were
casualties
about two thousand
is
credited. The probaJapanese
were
casualties
The
about
bilities are that he is still confined
one thousand."
in prison and that he" is totally mad
as has been reported.
St. Petersburg, July 29. It is anChicago, July 29. Police Inspectors
nounced that the Baltic sea squadron's Nichols and Hunt today arrested Pre
New York, July 29. Captain Van
PROMINENT CAPITALIST.
departure tor the Far East will not sident George F. Golden of the team
Schack, Federal Steamship Inspector
occur for at least two weeks. The sters union on the charge of stopping
G. $. Long is Here to Buy Ewes for Fleming and Former Inspector Lud- general staff denies the reported woun teamsters at the stock yards. Golden
berg were indicted today by the fed
the Enolish Government.
cling of General Kuropatkin at the was acting as a picket and defied In
grand jury in connection with
eral
G, S. Long,: a prominent capitalist
battle of Ta Tche Kiao.
spector Hunt. The police also took of El Paso, is in the city with a view the disaster to the General Slocum.
into custody G. T. Busse at the team to buying a large number of ewes for June ,15th, when nearly one thousand
This Sounds Fishy.
sters' headquarters, charged with in the English government. If he makes lives were lost. Van Schack was the
Liao Yang, July 29. Further de- terfering with an officer. Both prisothe purchases they will be shipped commander of the Slocum.
tails of the fighting below Ta. Tche ners were taken to the police station early in August. He is a brother of
Kiao on July 23 and 24 indicate that and locked in cells, bail being re
W. H. Long the well known sheep
RUPTURE INEVITABLE.
the Japanese losses may reach five fused.
man who makes his headquarters in
thousand men. The Russian losses
LATER. Golden was released.
Roswell.
Vatican's Reply to the French Note
are officially given as seven hundred.
Disorders at Nelson, Morris & Co's. f
o
Received Today.
repeatThe Japanese assaults were
branch in South Chicago caused the
Attention,
Mothers.
29. The Vatican's re
July
Paris,
edly repulsed. The Russians made arrest of five men who attacked the
momeeting
of
a
to
is
the
There
be
ply
to
note demandinp
French
the
several brilliant bayonet charges. For retail meat dealers going for their
Pauly
ward
in
Fourth
at
the
thers
the
summoning
the
recall
of
the
letters
the first time the Russian artillery supplies. The leaders were arrested.
3 the Bishops of Dijon
Tuesday
afternoon
next
school
at
Laval tr
and
bewas used in high angle fire from
A furious attack was made by a mob
in
All
interested
mothers
Vclock.
Rome,
was
at
received
the foreigr.
hind the hill, the fire being directed of two' hundred on eighty negroes
re
of
are
children
the
their
welfare
office
today.
Impression
prevails
The
by telephone from an eminence and being transported in two cars on the
present.
to
be
quested
a
that
is
runture
almost
inevitable.
attaining great precision. , The Rus- Lake Shore road. Every window In
o
sians did not retire until it was es- the two cars was broken with stones.
Assembly.
Baptist
Illinois
tablished that the Japanese had sev The negroes were hauled safely away
ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN.
111.,
29. Judging
July
Galesburg,
eral divisions.
mob.
from the
auspicious opening the It Will Be Built According to AssurThe Russian forces are now con
"We will order the freight handlers from today's
.assembly this year
Baptist
Illinois
centrated at Hai Cheng and probably not to touch consignments from the
ances From W. S. Hopewell.
one
be
will
of
the most successful From The Citizen.
will not retire farther. It is now ex
rust packers Just the moment Don
pected that the Japanese will ad- nelly asks it," declared President Cur ?ver held by the denomination. Mrs.
W. S. Hopewell, promoter of the
vance against the left flank of the ran of the Freight Handlers' Union 'ohn A. Logan was the principal spea Albuquerque Eastern railroad was
Russian southern army.
an Albuquerque visitor last night.
today. "That request may come at ker today.
o
In regard to the proposed road, Mr.
any moment." Should this step b
antiby
A GREAT OVATION.
fought
F.
Hopewell
will
be
will
A.
Mr.
the
Mueller,
tailor,
said: "I have every reason
taken it
the
boycott association and the federal eave in a few days for New York to believe that the Albuquerque EasHon. Jerry Simpson Receives Enthus authorities will be asked to intervene, rity, where he goes to complete a tern wiil he built, but as to detail
international President Shea was out course . in the famous cutting school I have nothing to say."
iastic Reception at Canyon City.
Hon. Jerry Simpson returned last spoken in. denunciation of Golden's
Mr. Hopewell
f the John J. Mitchell Co. Mr. Muel-e- r
returned recently
canyon
to
seem
years,
texas,
methods
east,
over
two
trip
a
city,
on
arrest.
been
here
from
evening from
has
which he receiv"Colorado
being
where he delivered an address before prevail." said he. Golden was libera- ind from the day he opened his
assurance
of
able to securt
ed
(he fifth annual reunion of Camp ted only on condition that he remain
his business has been all the capital with which to b'lild the
Stonewall Jackson. U. C. V. Mr. away from labor headquarters until that could b desired. Realizing the road. He was a passenger for La?
Simpson spoke in the afternoon, and after his hearing tomorrow. Busse importance of giving his' many patrons Vegas on an early train, accompaso pleased were the old veterans that was likewise freed on bond.
the very latest in fashions, he has nied by W. B. Childers.
packing
meeting
Eugenio Romero, who furnished the
they rented a large tent that evening
allied
of the
decided to make this trip to
The
Genby
Simpson
was
them
today
Mr.
Muel
attended
center.
Mr.
ties
address
for the Santa Fe Central, and
had
fashion
and
trades
again at night. Never before in the eral Agent Skinner "of the Union. er experts to be gone, about six the Albuquerque Eastern also has a
history of the Association has such Stock Yards and Transit Company. weeks, and dring his absence his contract to furnish the ties tor the
an ovation been tendered a speaker A committee was . selected to go to shop will be. closed.
branch line into the Hagan coal field.
LeonManager
Simpson.
o
o
When
it
Mr.
given
as was
the offices of General
Compahim
S.
U.
Yards
carrying
Stock
with
a
crowd
comes to
ard of the
A. Car of Consumptives.
LIFE AMONG CLIFF DWELLERS.
Ferry Simpson is hard to beat.
l ny and confer relative to a peace set
A P'lllman car full of consumptives
"
tlement.
rrived at. Capita n yesterday. They Quaint Customs of Ancient Aboriginal
.
t
is authoritatively announced wi'l be taken to the government
,
Tariff Figures for Voters.
Race are Typified.
at Ft. Stanton.
St. Louis. July 29. Famous caves
New York, July 29: The American that a. conference has been arranged
oof the Stone age as thev exist today
Protective Tariff League is prepar between the strike leaders and reprecars of ewes, were in the canyons of Arizona, New Mex; Thirty-eigh- t
ing to distribute n enormous quanti- sentatives of Schwarzchild & .Sulzhipped from Pastura, Leonard Wood ico and Colorado, are reproduced for
ty of protection literature among the berger.
onntv, New Mexico, to New Orleans the, habitat ion of real Cliff Dwellers
oters of the country during the presi
OF
THEM.
nd v. til be sent from there to South on The Pike at the World's Fair, and
TWO
Secretary
Wakecampaign.
SHOT
detnial
Vfrica.
distribuleague's
here the life of these ancient abori-giqe- s
the
man states that
Wrong
may be studied amid natural
the
voters
Attack
Gang
to
of
Strikers
direct
the
tion of documents
City.
A
prominent
firm
1.000,000,
Negro
Kansas
surroundings.
Kansas
at
at
cattle
more
to
than
will amount
Added
ethnological, interest is
Kansas? City. July 29. A gang of City has written parties at Pecos to
copies.
King,
any
a
to
shipments
L.
more
colored
large pueblo of Zuni and
a
In
not
make
found
hundred
attacked
several
of
catalogue
strikers
A
City
was
entering
has
as
been
policeman,
Kansas.
strike
until
Indians,
Moki
the
who daily perform the
oast
special
will
their
voters
who
thousand
het
mornplant
this
packing
Novemsettled.
snake
historic
dance and follow the
Armour
in
time
the
ballots for the first
'
I
j
o
strange
customs
assailants,
common to their
two
his
of
King
ing.
shot
efforts
procured,
and
ber, has been
; seriously
cor
skating
roller
rink
was
The
are, the desat
the
voters.
These
of
them
Indians
new
tribes.
but neither
ire made to convince the
prove
Main
did
not
were
and
kings
ner
of
Fourth
made.
of
ancient
arrests
Four
cendants
and are the
wounded.
One of the most important of the late
up
success,
being
a
torn
it
o
is
powerful
once
and
race.
a
remnants
of
entitled
league
is
publications of the
being
off.
are
They
hauled
boards
seen
"nd
TO
have
not
GOES
the
ARTESIA.
been
heretofore
Plymouth
American Tariffs From
The exercise was too strenuous for at any exposition.
Rock to McKinley."
PossiHuge cliffs form the front of the
Investigate
;
the hot days.
the
Col. Page Will
O
'
n
in
Section.
concession and above these can be
That
bilities- of Fruit
Laid to Rest.
un
eveAragon.
was
who
C.
MarshalPage
tost
seen
J.
a towering peak which can be
E.
left
Colonel Ava
Fred Ostermeir was buried yester
recharge
on
$300
of
rob
investigate
by a tortuous trail over hangbond
morthe
in
reached
der
ning
for Artesia to
day afternoon from th& Ullery
strangers
Raton,
bing
has
left
rocky
at
two
ing
ledges, deep fissures and
raised
will
be
tuary, and the remains were laid to gard to the fruit, that
parts
says,
convey the visitor to
unknown.
caverns.
country
for
He
Burros
winear
there.
in the
rest in Southside Cemetery. The
o
.
crags,
top
'inand
near
soil
Artesia
where the caves
of the
the
Roswell. She "They have fine
dow will remain
WANTED.
reato
may
A
SaU
railroad
and"
no
ticket
and their relics
be seen, and
there is
came here from Waterloo, Iowa, with plenty of water,
City
Ap.ly
or
as
to
thereabouts.
fine
Lake
where a fine view is obtained of the
her husband In the hope that the cli son that they cannot produce
'
Record office.- busy, scenes of The Pike below.
.
mate would prove beneficial, but he fruit at Artesia as we do in the viEntrance to the city of Cliff Dwegrew steadily worse nntil the end. cinity of Roswell. One of 'the main
Foster,
hunLa
of
New
to
plant
Crucea.
llers
Luther
be
is through a tunnel which pierces
will
things
they
need
April
Wa
13th
at
married
were
They
terloo, and left there immediately dreds of shade trees to break the Mexico, arrived In the .ity on the Che cliffs. The reverse side of the
waHa presents more caves and other
wlndCand this will benefit the fruit morning strain.
for Roswell.'
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Killing of Von Plehwe the Result of
a
Plot. Russian
Claims. Details of Late Land Fight
ing. The Russians Lose Heavily.

KIILED

Petersburg, July 29. The name
of the assassin of Minister of the In
terior Von Plehwe is given by the
Bourse Gazette as Prozeff, but this
Is not confirmed by the police, who
carefully guard whatever facts they
have ascertained. The public is dis
posed to - regard the crime as
connected with the
ing terrorist plot revealed last 'summer by the arrest of Gerschunin, the
agitator at
Russian revolutionary
St.

--

initi-mate-

far-reac-

ly

h

Kieff where he had organized an

at-

tempt on the Emperor's life during
the ceremonies incident to the canonizing of St. Seraphim at Saroff.
The subsequent trial established
the fact that Gerschunin was at the
head of a murderous conspiracy, the
object being to create a reign of terror in Russian by the killing of the
ministers, governors and the emperor
himself. The perpetrators of the murders as well as the victims were to

e

.

be selected by lot.
A long series of crimes followed
this conspiracy. Gerschunin Oa Jew
and former petty official at St. Peters
burg) and two others, one being a.
woman, were convicted and sentenced
to death, but the Emperor with Von
Plehwe's acquiescence, commuted the
sentences to fifteen years imprisonment. Gerschunin is now serving a
sentence in Schlusselberg prison.-Madam Von Plehwe arrived here
today At sight of her husband's remains she fell in a faint. She suffers
from heart trouble. The funerail of
Von Plefiwe has been fixed for July
31st. Requiem masses will be celebrated daily. Documents found by the
police show the existence of a wholesale plot to murder the ministers, but
the plot did not include the emperor.
There is yet nothing, however, to
prove any connection with the Gerschunin conspiracy.
Vladlvostocit, July 29 The German
. steamer Arabia, uudet charter to the
American Trading Company, captured by the Russian cruiser Gromboi
on July 22, has arrived here in charge
prize crew. The portion of the
of
cargo alleged to be contraband consists of flour and railroad material
addressed to Japanese ports. As the
contraband v forms less than half of
the Arabia's cargo, the vessel herself
is not' liable to seizure and probably
will be released after the contraband
is discharged. It Is definitely established that Viceroy Alexieff is com.
ing here.
.
-

To Indemnify Germans.
Berlin, July 29. The foreign office
announces that .Russia, has agreed to

Car Coming.
genuine, complete vaudeville
show is what the Territorial Fair Association proposes to put on the road
n New Mexico and Arizona hls fall
:o advertise the twenty-fourtannual
'air in Albuquerque next October. The
ar is scheduled to leave Albuquerque
within a few days, and it will- probably reach here within the next four
weeks. Heretofore the advertising
car has carried only a small company
sf boosters and
and while
'hey have done good work they will
hardly compare with the expensive
imposition which the association 1st
rolng to offer this. year. The
will be headed by Billy Berry.
n old minstrel and an experienced
idvertising
man. It will carry a
mall orchestra, singers, dancers and
onipflians. and will be prepared to
'.ivo. a first class vaudeville exhibi-ion- .
The Fair Association has also
rranged with the company to furnish free music for dances In the
own where the car happens to be
topping, should it be desired. It is
Hlier an unique departure In the advertising line, but It sounds attractive. We are advised that the com pa-l- y
will give two performances here.
The date of the coming of the car
vill be announced
within the next
A

A

--

h

-

bill-poster- s,

com-oan- y

.

estab-'ishme-

Ameri-greate-

LIGHTNING.

Sheep Herder Meets Death
Northwest of Roswell.
Pedro Gomez, a sheep herder in the
employ of Arthur Ingham, was struck
by lightning and killed at the camp
f his employer sixty-fivmiles northwest of Roswell on July 21. He was
buried near the scene of his death.

.,..

Che Foo, July 29. A junk contain
ing thirty refugees from Port Arthur
has arrived here. The refugees re
port heavy fighting at Port Arthur.

BY

Mexican

"not-generall-

Shanghai. July 29. A telegram re
ceived here from Wei Hai Wei con
firms other telegrams received today
from Che Foo to the effect that Port
Arthur has been captured.
It is thought possible that Wei Hai
"Wei has been in communication by
wireless telegraph with the British
fleet and that information of the fall
of Port Arthur was received in this
manner.

128

:

two weeks.

Livestock Markets.
Kansas City, July 29. Cattle stea-lto a shade lower. Native steers.
4.00 (ff 6.2": southern steers, 2.75 It
1.75; southern cows, 1.75
3.50; naive cows and heifers, 1.75 fi 5.25;
stock ers and feeders. 2.75 ff 4.50;
ulls, 2.25 (ft 3.75; calves 2.50 ft
".0; western steers, 3.75 fL 5.75;
3.75
western, cows, 1.75
Sheep "steady. Muttons, 3.25 tf? 4.75;
ambs, 4.0u ff K.00; range wethers.
1.50 Q 4.75; ewes, 3.00 fi 3.75
Chicago, Ju!y 29. Cattle slow to
lower. Good to prime steers, 6.35 'ff
6.40; poor to medium, 4.50 (ft 5.25;
stockers and feeders, 2.00 Q ?..fl;
cows, 1.75
4.50; heifers. 2.00 t
canne'rs, 1.50 ft 2.50; bulls. 2.00
'..:;
'
"a 4.50; calves. 2.50
Jf 7.00; Texas
5.25;
3.00
fed steers,
western
steers, 4.75
Sheep slow. C,mmI to choice wethers, 3.75 ft 4.25; fair to choice mixed. 3.00 fp 3.75; western sheep, 3.00
'a 4.40; native lambs, 4.00 ft 7.25;
6.65
western Jambs, 5.75
St.' louts. 'July' 29. Wool steady,
and unchanged.

nt

y

st

hos-ait-

-

--
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Passenger Engineer V. O. McCuMnm
left Iat evening for Balrd, Texas,
where his family is visiting. He will
visit Dallas and Galveston before returning to resume- - his run.
s,

"

-

.

T. J. Hyatt, one of the leading men
of the Tallmadge company returned
last evening from a business trip to
Canyon City, Texas.
o

Two first class dining-roogirls. Apply Grand Centra.',

WANTED.

-

o

i

'

Alaskan
hide exhibit ' at
the Fair includes raw and drenoed
bides of every fur bearing animal In
that country. One skin of a polar
bear measures 11 fL, 3 In.
The

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic
H.

F- -'

Polities

fin

EARs.

M.- -

coming, and that if the Republicans
expect to, win tils fall', they taust.be-- ,
'.'
.
gin to move
,

GooM Clothe,

Editor

The summer of 1892 was filled .with
labor trouble, and. strikes, and in the
succeeding fall a Democrat defeated
s
.Ntw HIaxIcoL unfier. the act of
a Republican President who waa1 then
of March , 187.
in office. In 1904, the summer has
.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
been filled with strikes and labor
.1
Dally. per Wtek,
and in November, ' T964,
:.
..'
per
.
.60 why,
Oally,
Month.
history wjll simply repeat itself.
Paid In Advance,
".."SJOtt
An "earlier, opening' of the 'campaign
Dally, Six Mentha
Dally. Ona Yaar
.'.SUM and a longer campaign was decided
"(Dally Jlxfeapt1 Sunday.)
on at Silver Cityfiasq
In ac
Member Aasbclated Press.
cordance "with toia the Territorial
Democratic convention has been callTHE" RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ed, a iittle earlier than usual and a
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF campaign of at least three months
' CHAVE8 AND THE CITY OF may now
be looked for. Considering
"ROSWELL. '
the size of the Territory, and the lack
of railroad facilities in many counties
this is none too Jong for any campaign where the party desires the
truth to be beard. V ?v

'i

t

Al,

From our fountain is like nectar.
There are so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one in de',
licious and
A

We are

l

REAL TREAT.

constantly experiment

ing; on new

combinations of flav
orss, fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.
CANDY.

about it be
hiverybody
knows
its top
Why not call ithe
creamr
notcn.
ice
ies mam.
nominate a councilman from this dis- Quality Top notch too, all say
(Stranarer)
trict at Las Vegas during the session Sample remarks.
f'Voti
make
vour
Its
creain?
This
of ithe Territorial contention.
fine."
would be a great saving of time, ex300 Main. Phone 207.
fore,
convention to

pense and trouble, and we believe
the action would be endorsed by every county in the district. A convention called at any. other time or place
would be at best a convention of
proxies. If held at Las Vegas during
the time of the Territorial convention each county will be fully represented, aud aside from "the economy
of the plan, it will be more satisfactory to all as securing the true expression of the people of the district.

TICKET.

NATIONAL

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER.
of New York.
For Vice President.
HENRY G'.' DAVIS.
of West Virginia."
- COUNTY TICKET.
THOS. D.. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

Notice.
Willie Jones, Plaintiff,' vs. . James
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number

3.

,

SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.
;

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.

'i

;

Park & riorrfsbri.

r
Hates are very low. "Everybody ought to go.
than years of study or thousands of miles of travtl.
Our trains stop at main entrance.
' We have for sale, ticket to Kt: l.ouis, 1
and season, besides frequent i'oach ICxcutsions.
laily, and to all impoTourist tickets to
r
rtant Hummer Itesorts. via St.. Louis with
iriv- . f
I Ilk ,.11..- . I
,'
i it
Ituf illKfl llii.
iv.i
,..,...'.
1,.
iii.
uiitxiwmiiwvii.i
inin ti iwn,
in
iiiiii
ifiiiiii
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $L round trip, Aug. 15 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Testis to Chicago.
'

KH-te-

y

stoi-ove-

111 H

Ilf-c-- r-i

Weiead

0-da-

y.

w

X

11

W.

1

M.

I

k

I

FIRTH,

II. H. A.,

C. U.

I.&U. Ky..

FORT WORTH, TEXA5.

Wo

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St
Opposite Roswell Trading Co.
work done promptly. Plans, Specifi
cations and estimates furnished.
Having the best equipped print

Piano Tuning $3 50

IN THE CENTER.

ing establishment in the Pecos
Valley

ANDREW AXELSON,
At ltonwell Drug and Jewelry
Defendant James Jones in the Phone 59.
above entitled cause, take notice that

For SherlfT.

DAI NTY BROACH ES

Hurray & Sanger

568.

TOBE ODEM,
"

i;

she! ould "not have'Tbeliereii him. For
a woman naturally loves to adorn her
self. No one can blajne her after they
visit our store. Such beautiful things
at so moderate a cost were never
seen before. There are things for men
too. Just come, in and see how: much
more we could have said about' them.

Idea" Advanced,

J. FRITZ,

N.
v- -

1.

fNew

Certainly add to her attractiveness.
The poet who wrote that "Beauty unadorned is adorned the tnoef' probably had no dollars He certainly 'showed little sense. And if'his iiady love
had seen our. display of

Others Follow

A. K. MOTT.
At Old

t

;uv i inv. jfwfi a

GLASS OF SODA.

A

We have told you

A SUGGESTION.

If You Know a Man

J,

Who--

s,

--

"

wants the JBest Suit he ever boug-h- in his life for fl2."i0 to
$20.00 send him around and there will be somethiiijr doing at this
store at once. If you don't know of such a man. what do say to
coming yourself.

Con-grea-

we turn out

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next
Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

the best

few-mouth-

Co

No

job is too big for us

to handle.

Using typesetting

work.

-

the plaintiff in said entitled cause
machines we are enabled to
Dr. King
has brought suit against you said deF. P. GAYLE.
handle orders envolving much
fendant in the District Court of the
Of (Jood. Level Land in the center of the
For Probate Clerk.
land
to be irrigated from the Hondo
Fifth Judicial District of the Territo- Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St
type setting in shorter time
We are unable to hold this land
,
JOHN C. PECK.
ry of New Mexico, and for the County
a
.
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECFor, County- Assessor.
Residence 389- of Chaves for an absolute decree for
than any other office In the
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-el.-is- s
dissolving the bonds of
a divorce
B. L. JOHNSON,
money mating proposition.
The best work
Pecos Valley.
For Superintendent of Schools.
matrimony between her and said defendant and for the care, custody
V. R. KENNEY,
at the fairest prices.
Repairs Old Furniture and
'Surveyor.
County.
ind education of their child GerFor
new.
as
Old Stoves same
Upholstering a Specialty.
trude, charging: said defendant with
support
abandonment and failure to
we have a fair?
Shall
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoae After
On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327.
,
DR. FRANK N.
BROWN,
plaintiff. Unless the said defendant
Ten Years of Suffering.
Well, what are you going to do enters his a pearanee on or before the
"I wish to say a few words In praise
DENTIST.
about the fair?
CLARENCE
ULLERY
1904,
judgment
August,
29th day of
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Office Over Roswell National Bank
will be taken against you by default.
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loove
Russia's troubles are within as
attorney
Plaintiff's
is J. T. Evans, his
irregular
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffer- teeth) and Orthodontia
well as without.
cases, Phone 146. ResideTce
teeth)
postoffice is Roswell, New Mexico.
ten
for
ed from chronic diarrhoae
Pbone 353.
vayears
Given under my hand and seal of
during
time
tried
and
that
Taggart will conduct the national
Office
e
said Court this 7th day of July, 1904.
rious medicines without obtaining any
campaign on the Indiana plan.
permanent relief. Last summer one
W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
The Territorial Democratic conven(SEAL)
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
One Lady's Recommendation ' Sold of my children was taken with choltion meets at Las Vegas on Thursday,
By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.
I
era
procured
a
bottle
and
morbus,
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
Fifty Boxes ol Chamberlain's
August 25th.
Kentucky.
of this remedy. Only two dosea were
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Notice of Pending Suit. .
No. 187
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes required to give her entire relief. I PHONE,
And what effect will the floods in
PHONE
111.
90
OR
,
try
to
In the District Court, County of
decided
tho
medicine
the
then
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Kansas have "on its complaint that
Chaves.
Tablets on the recommendation of myself, and did not use all of one bot
Colorado is stealing all its waiter. 7
Railroad Time Table.
K. L. Wildy and C. J. Bow
one lady here, who first bought a box tie before I was well and I have nev(Railroad Time.)
man, Plaintiffs,
of them about a year ago. She never er since been troubled with that com
Roswell peaches took first prize at
No. 531.
vs.
BOl'TU bound.
tires of telling her neighbors and plaint. One cannot say too much in
the World's Fair. The fact is Ros
daily
Arrive,
4:20 p. m.
B. T. Glover and Lulu M. Glofriends about the good qualities of favor of that wonderful medicine. Depart, daily
wall is a Deach when- - it . comes to
4:40 p. u.
ver, Defendants,
'
these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist. This remedy is for sale by all drug
fruit.
NilHTIl
BOI'NII.
The-jsadefendants, B. T. Glover
Rochester; Ind. The pleasant purga gists.
Arrive, dally
11:20 a. 11
The baseball "club should come ind Lulu MGLover, are hereby noti
tlve effect of these tablets makes
Depart, daily
11:15 a. u
Saloon for Sale.
better than it tied that a suit in : assumpsit na3
home if it can do-ihem a favorite with ladies every- M I). Buhnh,
A good stand in a god new town,
did Wednesday. But it may redeem been commenced against them in the
Agent, i
where. For sale by all druggists.
MAIIJ Cl.tsK.
$
District Court for the County of 'Cha Phone
only the one saloon in town. A thick168 or 306.
itself yet.
I Timt. )
(!
country
Twentyves, Territory of New
ly
Mexico, by
settled
all around.
Rates For Harveet Hands.
Mailn for I he North Bmuiri
The Albuquerque Fair Association' said plaintiffs, E. L. Wildy and C. J
During July the P. V. & N. E. will five miles to any other saloon. Doing
Tiaiu ( loe at
:5a.m.
will send a car load of people over Bowman, judgment prayed for $318.00
sell one way tickets to points in a good business. Reason for selling. I M))ilforthe South Hound
Train Close at
2:60 v. u
the Territory soon to advertise her and interest thereon from'' Oct. 16th
Kansas on the A. T.
S. F. Ry. to desire to go into the sheep business.
;
"
way'
'of oing 1903,
Dentist.
fair. The Albuquerque
until paid at the rate of 12 per
parties of three or more on one tick Will sell for cash or trade for sheep.
way.
right
things is just about the
cent per annum, and for J3.0S protest
et at one-ha- f
of the first class rate.. Address or call at
fees so paid, attorney's fees, and for Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
CLUB SALOON,
E. R. RJ2AD, Agent.
Phone 47. Successors to PeMoney to loan in uracil quantities
President Skinner, of the- Union costs herein : that unless you enter Bank.
Elida. New Mex. from a 10 to floO. Take moat any
ter & Jones.
appearance
your
or
on
said
suit
in
figurStock Yards. Chicago,iv7"t?is
kind necuriety. Apply to
'Baseball Players and Foot Racers.
before the 10th day of September, A.
ing conspicuously in the- strike, ; will
' long
D.,' 1904, judgment 'by default therein
Louis J. Kmger,
ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.
Safeguard the Children.
.
' probably yet have to work in the
ODD
DR.
HAMILTON,
you
v.
will be rendered against
and
the
distance foot racer of Germany and
Notwithstanding all that is done
...
rs-r
hide department before
following described property,
Holland, writes, Oct. 27th, 1901: "Du- by boards of health and charitably Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera an4
Dentist
"
Lot number three' (3) Fairview as
are over;
Diarrhoae
Remedy.
ring my training of eight weeks foot inclined persons, the death rate am
shown on the official plat "thereof,
This remedy is certain to be ne.l
has been, attached In said cause and Rooms 2 and . 3, Texas Block. races at Salt Lake City, in April last, ong small children is very high dur
There . is nine hours '. difference
ed
in almost every home before thf
I used, Ballard's Snow Liniment to ing the hot weather of the summer
that the same will be sold to satisfy Telephone, No. 275. r;
St. Petersburg tlme and
judgment.
my great satisfaction. Ji Therefore I months in the- large cities. There is summer is over. It can always be de:
.As Von Plehwe was as- -- Vf. E. MARTIN.
highly recommend Snow Liniment to not probably one case of bowel com- pended upon even In the most severe
sassinated at 10 o'clock in the morn-- i
G.
JOHN
I1ED8C0XE,
(SEAL) "'";",r V
- Clerk..
all' who are troubled with sprains, plaint ' In a hundred, however, that and dangerous cases. It Is especial'.'.
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy. '
Ingj (lie,' time herewss 'l o'clock. in
bruises or rheumatism." 25c, 50c, and could not be cured by the timely use ly valuable for summer disorders In
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attor
'
morning that the fatal' bomb was
of
Teacher
Piano.
the
It Is pleasant to take and
...
11.00 bottles. Pecos "Valley Drug Co. of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and children.
neys for Plaintiff,' Roswell, N. M.
,
.
Penny
hurled;
Ave.
500
--o
o
Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by al: never fails to give prompt relief. Why
SALE:-4-On- e
not buy It now? It may save life. For
'Milwaukee
FOR" REhJT. Two rooms, furnished druggists.
self
FOR
'
The early call for the Democratic
Includor unfurnished, also good barn and
binder, comparatively new.
sale by all druggists.
convention greatly alarms the New ; Ing lOdiEb of twin'&W
sheds. Close In. See R. H. McCune.
:
o
FOR RENT. Two-rooadobe house.
Mexican, In a column and" a half of
"further information ' call on or
o
For
. furnished
..
Rooms
or unfurnished,
'
TEACHER OF PIANO
well furnished
for housekeeping. and board If desired. Cor. 7th and
FOR SALE. Cash register, in good
.. editorial St sounds the cry of warn-- address "D. : N. 'Bonnell. Glehcoe. N."
'
Leschetiazky Method. 600 ItichAve
Apply Record office.
order. Jesa b. Joe's Place. 26U
Main. Mrs. D. M. Cipson.
ing that the Democrats" are tip and
24t4
-

-
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to sell out in bulk, but as this kind of cash customers seem to be rather scarce we will give the public
remainihere for 30 or 60 days longer if necessary in which time we surely hope to be able to dispose
the
of the remainder of our stock. For the low prices viil dertainly irtdve them. Now is the time for all to;lay in their suppHes. for the fall "and Winter.
Rememberthe old saying that "money saved is money earned.' HWe wilNglddlyishow you and
Loolcthrough our stock before you do your buying.
will come mighty near delivering the goods a the price we offer them so don't wait for tomorrow but come today.
We would gladly consider a proposition
benefit of this great sacrifice. We shall

And a Saving

?-- o

or-Fa-

All

ll,

Calicoes, Ginghams, Domestics, Flannels,White
Goods, Table Linen, Linings, Hosiery, Ladies'
Furnishings, Lace Curtains, Outing Flannels,
Silks, Satins, Notions, Corsets, all go at

75c

will More than Double

P
b

!()

o
bo

:()

D

hellext Thirty Days

All Dress Goods, either for Summer

of 150 Per Cent.

Come Carly and Tou

o
oo

I!" 'M

IO

01

50c;

Q
O
o
O

jTK "f

following offer to the public by throwing the balance of our stock on the market at

Men's Suits, Boys' and Children's School
Suits, Ladies' Tailor Made Suits and Skirts
on the dollar,which' means
all go at
td yoii onehalf of the wholesale cost price

oo
iO

Am m

Tl S7 fW

o
We still have $10,000 worth of merchandise to dispose of, and owing to a scarcity of dry
o
goods boxes to ship such ailarge stock &hd the enormous freight bill which we would have to IO
pay we have concluded it best to make ourloss right here on the spot. We are making the O
o

notations For

'O

G
0

)

O
O
O
O

Ladies' and Gents'" Underwear, Ladies

Hats, Caps, Comforts,
Blankets, Trunks, Valises, go at
on ne
Dollar. All Ladies' $1.50 to $3 Shirt Waists

and Gents' Shoes,

P

75c

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
X)
O

Your Choice While They Last Tor 75c.

on the Dollar.

pr

That's

lis

A

Up

to Too : How.

THE FAMOUS
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AN ACTIVE

CAMPAIGN.

are Making
Extensive
Preparations.
I New York, July 29 It is evident
from the plans now being made that
the Democrats intend carrying on
the most active campaign this fall
that has been seen since 1884, when
Senator Gorman as chairman of the
National' Committee made the fight
that resulted in making Grover Cleveland President. Entire floors have
been secured in several buildings in
the vicinity ' 6f ' Madison Square, to
be used as workrooms for the clerical force of the campaign body. In
addition to these rooms several parlors have been engaged in the Hoffman House, which will be used exclusively by the chairman of the committee and his assistants for reception purposes and for the discussion
of general campaign business. It is
intended to secure separate quarters
from which to send out literature and
in which" to receive and tabulate the
results of canvasses in various sections of the country. Upward of fifteen million documents were sent out
in the Cleveland 1884 campaign, and
theses same' methods will be duplicated thia year. In order to do this effectually along the old lines, it ' has
been 'arranged that John B. Trainor.
who had charge of i this work under
Senator Gorman in 1884, shall be in
charge" of "the'saiiie work for the
committee this year.
Democrats

GATlGFflCTIOn
GOOD
Only'tbe
that
k....k.,,iUKoWivlii'nn
it

way.
is built'
belt materialfe used. Black birch hubs; best white oak spokes, teUof.
butt cut
reaches, hounds and bolsters; tough second growth
All throueh only the best. Painted !n handsome and durab e
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm worK.
.

,3

i

THE ' STU nEBailEti WMUU i J

every use to which a wagon is p ut
is .made in Imany sizes -and styles for
konumfivuiT use call on us ana
will supSiryo from the Studebaker line. Th
anrniT. wrnnuiH. ixn uucnauu iiimmvdv mv
and get them when you come to town. .

..

Scar,

t

Quick passenger transfer to all points in City "and county.
Carries four
i.-- .
mid nhauffiii
.in rwij. hrkur fnr
th rowu
several
children
with
chauffeur,
IwsidevS
passnjjem,

pr

.

''in.
P-ai-

4

J

AUTOMOBILE.

t

i

Roswell, H. U.

STOCKARD & AU.D'S
-

a

Oil! & Horrow Co.,

AVe

wilLrnake,

8ulplnn-Spri- t

trips every Wednesday to the famous
es. We will furnish this water at oOc

' per gallon to those who furnish the jugs.
;

PHONE

255- -

;

:

--

na-tiona- l,

covery of a large deposit of gray or
magnetic ore1 near Sycamore, Ala.
has caused considerable interest in
industrial circles here, inasmuch as
it develops the fact that there is ore
in sb'mdance in other places besides
.n the mountains in the immediate
Dirmingham district or on Lookout
mountain. The ore, runs 46 to 47 per
cent metallic iron with other elements abot't the same as the red ore
n the Hirmingham
district, except
that the orb has a fluxing element
equivalent to fi per cent of carbonate
f lime. There are ten million tons
or more in a
seam which kas
been tapped.
six-fo-

'

o

Indianola Chautauqua.
a
Indimola. Ia.. July 29. The
assembly which was formally
opened here today bids fair to be one
of the most successful ever held in
Iowa. Two programs will be given
daily until August 7. The scheduled
speakers include Lieutenant Hobson,
Congressman Champ Clark, Congress
man Grosvenor, Dr. Robert S. McAr-thu- r
and Bishop Fowler.
Chati-t?.tiqu-

GEORGE

Wilt Move Into the New Bixby
ing in a Few Days.
The new Bixby building n
the Roswell National Bank on
street is i.bout completed, and
body has been wondering who

It now develops
Build-

to
Main

xt

every-

would
occupy the handsome quarters. Geo.
W. Zink the Jeweler, has rented the
room and will move in a lew days

after the finishing touches have been
completed. The building has a' large
show window and entrance on the
side, and is one of the most handsome business rooms in the city. Mr.
Zink will add to his stock and will
make it the best appointed and most
modern jewelry establishment in all
New Mexico. He is already the official watch inspector for the Santa
Fe in Roswell. He will add new fixtures and furniture and will have a
strictly metropoTitm store. It is rumored that the partition will be torn
out between the building he now occupies and Price & Co', store and
that dry goods house will be thus enlarged, giving much needed room. Dr.
R. L. Bradley will occupy the rooms
on the second floor of the Bixby building and will have one of the finest
suites of offices in the Territory.

Boston Comment,
What is said to be one of the lightest clips of wool of the season sold
for 16
cents in Estancia, N.' Mexico,
o- recently. The shrinkage of this c'ip
per
average30
cent.
Want Western Rates Reduced.
it is stated will
Chicago, 111., July 29. It is the preA. J. v Hill of the Ros weir Wool and
Hide Co., Roswell, X. M.. was the vailing opinion that the recent change
buyer .Coin. Bulletin, (Boston) July in rates and basing centers on the
part of the northern lines, whereby
the rates from Chicago and the midStrictly for Cash.
dle west were shifted for the benefit
east of this
On and after-Aug- ust
the 1st, 1904, of the manufacturers
we shall ? sel "coal "and wood strictly city, will be duplicated by the roads
operating' from Chicago to the Pacific
22t8
for cash.
'
ROSWELL TRADING CO. coast.
A-

i

Find of ; Alabama Ore.
Birmingham. Ala., July 29. A dis

'V? Good"

W. ZINK

'

that other trans-

continental lines have been Importuned by
rive retailers
and jobbers to reduce Ireight rates
generally from points east of
go and change the basing rate Ut
New Vork. This would mean a gen
eral change in rates from
Kints
east of the Missouri river to Pacific
coast territory.
trans-Missou-

Big

ri

National Regatta.

St. Louis. Mo.. July 29.

At

t.ro

o'clock this arternoon the first ut the
many oarsmen to take part in the annual championship regatta of the National Association of Amateur Oarsmen wl: line up at Creve Coeur Lake
and will he ent away as soon as possible in the opening heat of the et
of eighteen heats and races thu constitute the two days' program. In
the various races will be seen the
best amateur oarsmen of Canada.
New England, and the Miudle West.
o

McFadden vs. Lanoford.
Manchester, N. II., July 29 The
postponed fight between George McFadden and Sam lingford takes place
here tonight before the Pastime Athletic club. The winner will meet Jimmy Gardner for the lightweight
championship of New England.
o

Notice.
All members of Co. A.. 34th Regl-nieUniform Rank W..O. W. are rv
quested to be present at our regular
meeting Monday night, August 1st.
1904. Some important business to attend to. By' order of
C. R. ECHOLS.
Captain Commanding.
27t3
nt
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LOOK OUT!
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There is danger

if you neglect to

pat your money
--

:

sH

w

:

Watch
-

in s trustworthy
bank. ' The Citi-

'
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Pay Bills With

syste-

;

j

a

;

Space
.

Citizens

Corner 4th
.
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TooiorroWo

j

THE NEW STORE.

1

l.r0 and

$3. "(.

tos

and Southern TVs.

At

nds

Fonnfi-pric-

$1 .00

&

e

v

lots of little .Men's Wash Kill Shirts and ldoiises, ae
to 3 and Children's Blouse Suits with I'anls. made of I
and tialater Cloth. tliH ideal tiling for the suiiiiiihi
Former price 75c. 1.00 and 2.00. These yroods are all
new and stylish and extraordinary good values.
li

1

i

PRICE

ir

1111

&

''

11

u"

CO.

"teW

"

.v

'

it

r

j 6arton, Moss & Co J
They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

your house.

Daniel & Daniel.
Phone 41.

stork,-'pointe-

35c, 50c

Over one hundred patterns to select from.
Ingrains, Gilts, all
shades. . Tile paper
for the bath room. We
carry them all in stocb
Let us bid on papering

J0 J0 OTTS CO,

$ ,50.

&

.r0 pairs of Men's Tan find ltlack Oxfords, odds mid

of our

Main Streets.

&

Wall Paper!!

...

41.00

Wall Paper!

j

:

Bank,

National

La-u- n

St

matically by leav
infc your money
where it is safe.

"I

tauHeM' Shirt waist, trimmetl in Lace
and Embroidery with 12.50 nnd :i.0O. At

your

kinunct
business

'

$1.50

!U,r,'

easy, economical
and rapid. We
issue certificates
of deposits pay-abl- e
auy time
without opening
a regular account

;

Few Days Only

Checks

M

v.

a.

-

One lot ofAVhitf

,.

'
.

National

zens

Bank has a clean
record of four
'yean, and is
sound as the rock
of Gibraltar.

3.; Great Socials
For a
at

MOSS

GARTON,

DRUGGISTS

CO.

&

'

His First Marriage.
We inadvertently
omitted an account of the first marriage that the
new justice J. B. Bailey performed.
On July 13th he married Felipe
and Ramona Bastardo in
and announces that he is prepared to tie up couples on short no
tice.

86.

Phone

Bre-sin- o
Chi-hauha-

Uncle Bill Littlefield left this morn
ing for the L. I. V. ranch after a visit to the city.
For booklet describing the Artesia
country, write John Richey & Sons,
Artesia, New Mexico.
tf
v
Insomnia is easily cured ky osteoJ. J. Murphy, of Ithe First National
pathy.
Bank, returned last evening from a
C. R. Gilfellows of Topeka, is in trip to the World's Fair.
the city.
G. U. McCreary, the justice of the
spent yes-- ' peace
, John DeArcy of Artesia
of Artesia,. was. among the visiterday in the city.
itors to the city yesterday.
Colonel Elliott of Dexter is among
J. H. Mullis went to Dexter last
the visitors to the city.
evening to look
branch of

after the

James Simpson of Carlsbad came
' up on ' the morning's, train.
, Railroad
tickets for sale to Fort
Worth. Apply to Record office.
Colonel Ave E. Page returned this
morning from a Strip to Artesia.

the Pecos

Valley-Lumber-C-

there.

-

,

Architect J. M. Nelson returned "this
morning from Carlsbad where he has
been for several days on a business
trip.

J J. B. Lippincott returned
terday from a trip to Wichita,

yes-

Kan-

Caldwell of Memphis, Tennessee,
sas, where he has been for several
in
the city on a pleasure trip.
is
weeks.
C. W. De Freest returned on the
William Littlefield came in yestermorning's train from points south.
day afternoon from the L. I. V. ranch
Attorney Reid returned to the city and will remain in the city for sevthis morning after a trip to Carlsbad. eral days.
S,

You have heard of

the "Yellow Perno peril in trad-

il?" But there'll be
ing at the yard with the big yellow
sheds. Come and see us; we'll do
thee good. Kemp Lumber Co., 4th
,26t3
street and Railroad.
Mrs. L. L. Wells and two children
of Henrietta, Texas, arrived in the
city last evening, and will be the
'
guests of Mrs.
father, Judge
Frank Lea, and her sisters in this
city for several weeks.
John B. Gill, of .the Roswell Produce
and Seed Company, returned .last
evening from a trip to points oa the
Ft. Worth and Denver road, where
he had .been for several days on a
fruit selling expedition. ... .
Mrs. E. A. Reilly returned last evening from a trip to Wichita, Kansas.
She started to her old home at Charlottesville, Virginia, but was taken
ill at Wichita and was compelled to
abandon the trip for the time being.
Charles Shepherd, one of the lead
ing men in the retail grocery depart
ment at the Joyce-PruCompany, left
last evening for Artesia on a busi
ness trip for the Company In regard
to their new store in that town.
WANTED. A position, either as a
or stenographer, by a
young lady who is a competent
and stenographer. Has
had experience and is willing to
work for reasonable salary. Apply
to Record office
It
J. M. Murphy, who has been in the
city for several days visiting his
brother-in-laJ. Phelps White, left
this morning for his home at Gonzal
es, Texas. His wife who accompanied
him here will remain in the city for
some weeks as the guest of Mr. and
.
Mrs. White.
"

W-ells-

it

Mrs. M. G. HInde went to Hagerman
W. S. ' Davisson of Hagerman was
among the arrivals on the morning's last evening to assist her husband in
an operation, and came back on the
train.
morning train.
E. A. Clayton, the leading real es'
C. T. Safford, traveling auditor for
tate man of Artesia, was in the city
the Territory, has returned from
yesterday.
Carlsbad, and will remain in Roswell
J. P. Church left last evening for
for several days.
Old .Mexico where he will spend sev
Now, while lumber is cheap, is the
eral weeks.
to build that house you have
time
G. N. Amis returned this morning
planning. Get our prices. Kemp
been
from a trip to Hagerman where he vis Lumber Co. Yard on
East 4th street.
ited his fatfier.
Mrs. Ed S. Seay and children left
Old ehronic incurable cases have
evening for Abilene, Texas, to
last
new hope from the Osteopathic view
Mrs. Seay's father C. W. Merch- visit
point of disease.
ant. They will be absent for several
o
Rev E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad, weeks.
Bull for Sale.
was in the city yesterday and went
Pure bred Jersey bun for sale. Fine
TO RENT. Two nice large, cool airy
animal in splendid condition. Wish
home last evening. .
rooms, connected. Nicely and com- to
g
sell him to prevent
pletely furnished for light house- Inquire at Southspring
John York left this morning for
Ranch. 28 6t
keeping. No. 511 Mo. Ave, or phone
Texico. New Mexico, where" he will
o
',.-14. Paul C. Wilson.
24t6
make his future home.'
A Dusty Specimen.
'
negro
Rev.
Jackson the
Methodist
About the dustiest looking specimen
one cottage, neat and mew for
rent. Low rate to right people. In- preacher, left last evening for Carls of humanity that has been seen here
bad, to preach a funeral. He said "Ise lately was a Chinaman that arrived
quire at Record office.
goln' to Carlsbad to fuaeralize for J in the city this morning. He was
Attorney W. C. Reid left last even- Brudder George Penn, who died
there filthy and dirty and locked like a wild
ing for Carlsbad. He will go to Las yesterday."
.
man.
Cruces before returning to the city.
o
i
Roswell Apple.
ATLAS PORTLAND a very superFor 8al Cheap.
One block of plank sidewalk in
About one hundred boxes of Ros
ior sidewalk cement. Come and let
us tell. you about It Kemp Lumber well apples were expressed this morn good condition. Apply at Record
ing to different' points in Texas.
Co., East Fourth, street.
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Love's Peaches to England.
There was a trial shipment of
Peaches shipped this morning
from Love's orchard at Carlsbad for
Manchester, England. If this shipment proves satisfactory large shipments will likely be made to different points in England. A large number of boxes were sent to Denver and
Colorado Springs and all of the shipment were the celebrated
Elberta
peaches.

Its Awfully Hot
Hut we can keep you cool at our. fountain witn
Cream Soda and eleca glass of our delicious
tric fan.

El-ber-

.
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Summer Excursions.
Every day until September 30th,
1904, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
round trip tickets to points in Colorado' at greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
will be allowed at and north of Trin- idad. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer resorts in
Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
cents. Call at ticket office for full

particulars.
M. D. BURNS,

Agent.
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THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Opposite Postoffice

exoooco
Q
I 7.1!

L,arge wen casing.
W

400 feet of ten and five-sigh' for sale at $1.25 per foot.
ts

i

well casing
See Seay,

Gill & Morrow.

Clifton Chisholm.
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THK INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF
f'.. July 1.1, 19(14. Seal
ed propoHalH, In duplicate, will be reifiveil at
tne offlce ol the l. nlted tattt
Kerylce, KokwWI, New Mexico, until U o'clock.
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi- p. m.. September . r.)4, lortlieeoiiHtruction
of one earthen Iam. retaining em hunk men t
tion, World's Fair.
xplllwaTH, jTHten, and ploe conduit, and
wile of canal, for the purpose of coiiducthiK
For the above occasion the Chica- the
flow of water of the Hondo Hiver to a
at a point lli ml leu southwest from
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will reservoir
Romwell, New Mexico. 1'lann and xpecinca-tlon- s
mar be examined and fornix of proi-a- l
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
obtained by application to the .'hief En- gl Deer of the Reclamation Service. WaMhinsrto St. Louis and return at the follow. ton, u. v., or to w. m. ueeti, Koawen, .ew
Mexico. Each bid taunt be accompanied ly
certified check for - er cent of the amount of
ing figures:
'

RATES.

EXCURSION

$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15
Sixty day tickets
36.20
Season tickets
get
Passengers desiring can
a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning. '
For further information apply, to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to

J. MYERS.
AgU
Passenger
Division

Correct Clothes for Men
VERY

man's

wardrobe should

contain

Coat.

"Rain
Here's a

real rain coat

the Did, payable tt tne secretary 01 ine inone that artuallv
terior, an a iruaranty that the bidder will,
promptly execute a BatiHfactory ooprr
Maa.
kccp$ you
contract and fnrnlh bond In the mini of 2
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful
without
1h
reheating
rljfht
you.
up or smellworV.
The
performance of the
ferred to reject any or all bld, to waive
This label
technical defect. Slid to accept one part of ing musty.
the bid and reject another, an the lutercxt of
are
Invited
may
Bidden
rwjuire.
the service
to be present at the openlnar of the b!dn. Resmuat be marked Troixinaln for
ervoir, Can&la, etc.. Hondo River, New Mexico." Tho. Ryan, Actinjr Secretary.
MAKERS tik N EVWORK
if guccexHfuI,

dy

Vro-poHa- la

jlfitd benjamin s(
"JArf"

and the word
For Sale Cheap.
&ur-ante- e
acres, 34 miles from Roswell,
every coat. You don't have
with water right from - government to
wait for wet weather, either?
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500.
it's
a stylish dry weather overcoat
See Simpson & DeFreest.
160

.

in the bargain.
o
Amarillo, Tex
Equal to fine custom-madMoved.
in all but
T. A
P.
W. H. FIRTH.
The makers' guarantee, and
price.
SOS
C3o.,
Mfg.
Main
Singer
from
The
Ft. Worth, Texas.
un, with every garment We are
-- o
'.'','--- to 400 N. Main st., in with the China
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
.
Hall.-- tf
TAKE NOTICE.
.
Any person tying or staking any
animal so it can get on the sidewalk
For Ready-Mad- e
Wearing Apparel
Qqe neat and : well finished three
will be fined In accordance wKh the
law.-27 4L roota cpttage. Good 'neighborhood. Apply Record office.
J. J. RASCOE, Marshal
G.
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MORRISON BROS.
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